Horizons of Global Health
First Annual UCSD Global Health Day
& Student Research Symposium
May 30th 2014 | 1pm – 3pm | Great Hall - ERC

PROGRAM

1:00 Opening: Thomas Csordas, Director of the Global Health Program

1:05 Welcome: Henri Migala, Director of International House

1:10 Global Health Program: Bachelor of Arts in Global Health and Global Health Minor
Thomas Csordas, Director of the Global Health Program

1:20 Health Frontiers in Tijuana Undergraduate Internship Program
Victoria Ojeda, Division of Global Public Health, Dept. of Medicine;
Jose Luis Burgos, Division of Global Public Health, Dept. of Medicine

1:30 Blum Cross-Border Initiative Summer Field Internship
Teddy Cruz, Professor of Visual Arts
1:40  UCSD Student Global Health Violence Intervention Group
     Caroline Baratz, Undergraduate Student

1:50  “Mental Health as a Global Health Priority”
     Janis H. Jenkins, Professor of Anthropology and Adjunct Professor
     of Psychiatry

2:05  “Border Stories: Integrating Research and Training on the Mexico-US
     Border”
     Steffanie Strathdee, Associate Dean of Global Health Sciences;
     Chief, Division of Global Public Health; Director, Global Health
     Initiative

2:20  “Pesticide exposures and child development among agricultural
     communities in Ecuador”
     Jose Ricardo Suarez, Division of Global Health, Dept. of Family and
     Preventive Medicine

2:35  Student Poster Presentations and Refreshments

STUDENT POSTER PRESENTERS

Courtney Bakas: Border Fortification and Healthcare in San Diego-Tijuana
               Border Region: Towards a New Model

Rebecca Benest: Community Organizations Making a Real Change in HIV
                Prevention

Sarah Conte: Developmental-Behavioral Pediatric Research at Rady's
             Children's Hospital

Engineering World Health: Developing Low Cost Diagnostic Devices for Rural
                         Hospitals in Mozambique

Jarrod Ekengre: Southwest Youth Experience of Psychiatric Treatment
                 (SWYEPT)
**Risa Farrell:** Beginning Again: Refugees, San Diego, and the Politics of Resettlement

**Naman Gupta:** Chinmaya Organization for Rural Development (CORD) at UCSD: Developing Community-based research in Rural India

**Parthu Kalva:** Environmental Health Leadership Initiative (EHLI): A Student-run Waste Management and Water Sanitation Effort

**Brittney Mancini:** Spirituality and Religion in HIV Patient Care

**Andre Mota & Gerardo Hernandez:** Healthy participation: The effect of health status on political participation in Mexican migrants of San Diego County

**Pharlight International:** Talia Delamare - Malaria Health Initiatives

**Maximo Prescott:** Antimalarial Drug Target Identification in Saccharomyces cerevisiae by Fluorescent Activated Cell Sorting

**Erika Reames:** A Women's Health Education Program in Siruvani, Tamil Nadu, India: A Student-Run Public Health Program

**Alexandra Reich:** Democratic Republic of the Congo: Sexual Violence

**Sean Russick:** The Accountability Project: How AIDS orphans in Nigeria will benefit from the enrichment of older populations

**UCSD Gun Violence Epidemic Discussion Group:** Joseph Anderson & Caroline Baratz - Pulling the Trigger: The American Gun Violence Epidemic

**Roxana Wiswell:** The Effects of Education on Smoking in a Cross-Sectional Study of Palestinian Refugees